
 

Workshops Friday 
There are many nice workshops to follow. 
The workshops take place at different locations  
in Duiven. You find directions and maps at  
the info desk and on our website  
www.cadansa.nl 

Dance workshops  
12:00-14:00 
This sounds queer by Line & Mara 
Couple Dances: Steps & Variations by Matias   
Experimental Lab for Dances & Musicians by Monsieur 
Fruits 

14:30-16:30 
Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes by 
Jolanda en Janniek  
Poitou by Lucas Thebaut  
Construct you couple dance by Rafael & Nele  

12:00-16:30 Bourrée Auvergnate by Koen Dhondt 

Music workshops  
There are still some places available in some of the 
music workshops. What about being introduced to an 
instrument like the bagpipes, diatonic accordion or 
celtic harp? No experience needed and we provide the 
instruments! Register online or at the info desk.  

Today we welcome our first visitors. So here is the first festival Cadaily! Some of you will read this edition 
in the OGtent, and for those who are still at home/at work it is more ‘pre fun’!  

Cadansa tEAM 
The CaDansa team worked hard all year to create 
a fantastic last edition. They are from left to right 
Elsbeth, Marloes, Louise, Jelrik and Fulco.         
Photo by Balfolk.pl

Glitter Galaxy   
19.00-20.15 Danceworkshop beginners 
20.30-21.30 Tim Elfring  
22.00-22.30 Madlot  
22.30-23.45 Silent Disco: DJ W-tje V.S. You?! 

We are still looking for Silent Disco DJ’s. You 
can bring your laptop or MP3 player, plug in 
and let people tune in to your channel! Sign up 
with one of the volunteers at the open stage or 
by e-mailing to info@cadansa.nl. 

October 2017 

Daily 
19 October 

main Stage 
18.00 Doors open 

19.00 Té 

20.45 Tribal Jâze  

23.15 Duo Coudroy-Jonsson 

00.30 End  
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rUMOURs 
Guest at the sleep school: ”Anyone willing (with a soothing voice) to 

sing/hum me to sleep on Thursday evening” 

Don’t forget to check in and out at the school… otherwise crock 

will come and get you!  

CaDansa goes sustainable! We are separating waste! On the 

waste bins you see what goes where.  

CaDansa wouldn’t be CaDansa without games! Let’s all team 

together to beat Raphael and Khoen at the Bingo game! 

Who photobombed the CaDansa team photo? Guess.. you 

will see tomorrow…  
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Castistics 
We have some interesting statistics from the ticket sale. The average age of CaDansa 
visitors is 32 years old. The city with the biggest representation is Utrecht, followed by 
Amsterdam and Berlin. 63% of the tickets are bought by people who have bought a 
ticket before.  
In the graph you see where people with weekend tickets come from.  
The category ‘other’ consists of people from  
Ireland, Portugal, Sweden, Slovenia,  
the United States, Czech Republic,  
Surinam, Spain and Luxembourg. 


